
TERMS OF PUBLICATION,
Oa the Cash System.

The-Miners Journal will after the let of -Januar/
neat, rrpublished onthefollowing terms and condi.

' : , •
•.

•

For one year, ; $ 250
Six: menths, • • - , I'oo • -

: Three months, ._
50

' • Payablesemi-annually inadvance by those whore- .
ide in thecountvand annually in advanceby those

who resideat a distance.
Ro payer mil/ be, sent finkss the .su&scriplion

s paid in advance.
Five dollais in advance will Spey for three years

subscription.
03- Papers delivered by the Post Rider will be

charged 25 cents extra.
TO ADVERSISERS

Adveitisements not exceeding tesquare of twelve
lines will be charged 6 1 for three insertions, and 50
'cents for dap insertion. • Five lines or under. 25 cents
for each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
with on the•following terms:

One C01unin.•....60 I Two squarestThree-fourth's d0....15 One do. ... 6
• Ha11e.°1umn,.......12 Businesscar4,slines.3

All advertisements mostbe paid for in advance no
,lefflf an account is opened with the advertiser..

'TheThe charge,,of Merchants will be $lO per.annum,
with the privilege of keeping oneadvertiserrient not
.elneeding'one square standing during-, the year and
wnserting•a smaller one in each papet.; Those who
occupy a larger space will be charged extra.

Notices for Tavern Licence. $2. •f•"
All notices for Meetings and proceedings ofmeet-

,n gsnot considered ofgeneral interest, and manyoth•
er notices which have been inserted heretofore gra,
tuitional'', with the exception of Marriages and

eaths. will be charged as advertisements. • Piotices
.pfDeaths, in which invitations are. extended to the

friends and.relatives oftheArceased, tQ attend the fu-
Pneral nVill be charged as advertisetnents

P ruoDxcAL AGENCY OFFICE.

11110 E subscriber has , opened a Periodic& 4
gency Office in connection with his 'earth.

i jishmene,and is now prepared to furnish persms
'residing in this place with all the MAGIAZISEs
published in •Philadelphia, New York, 'Boston,
and Washington, at the publisher's subscription
prices, FREE os. Pos.:rsoe, by leaving their names
at the office of the Miners' Journal. Persons re.
siding in the neighborhood. and up the country,
by subscribing at this Office for ,publications,
4,111 have them mailed at this place regularly and
the puitage will be only for the intermediate die.
lance.,

The,followinz are some of the publications is.
Plied in' Philadelphia, New York, Boston arid
Washington

PHILADELPHIA
r;o'cy's Lttdr',. Book, •
t.rnitton'v tiagactne,
Ladles' Muisll,ll Library,
World ed,Fa Ilion,
Voting reople't.
Emelt'. Museum of Foreign Literature

end Science, •
NEW /iock.

Complaniot,
Knicke:bocker,
Hunt's Merelia-fit's 3lngazine,

• ' BOSTON
The Boston Miscellany,
Robert Alerry's Mo.teum,

NV A • lIINGTON
Democratic Review,

Corm W ATER MAGAZINE
Thia.periodieul will be issued monthly, in the

same style. as Robert Merry's Museum, with
plates, price Si per annum. The first number
is now issued. Any number supplied free of post-
ugeby applying at this office.

Siih.criptions also received for the
Dublin University Magazine,
Bentley's Miscellany, .
Mack wood,
ChristianFamily Magazine.

All delivered free of postage.
Subscribers to any ot the weekly publications

in Philadelphia and New York can make ar-
rangement.: k their advantage by anplving to
the subscriber. ' 4IENJA MIN 13 ‘NNAN.

Journarg ad Periodical Agency Office
June ib, 25.

COUNTEUFEITERS' DEATII4ILOW.
r public willplease observe that no Brandrelh

d Pigs ate gentine, unless the box has three labels
upon ti, (.the top, the side and the boitum,) each
containing a lac-simile signature ofmy hand writing,
thus—S. PRANDANTII. M. D. These labels are en—-
graved on stem, beautifully designed, and done at an
expense ofoyes $.1,000. lherefore it will be seen
that the only thi g necessary to pmeure the medicine
of its purity, is ti observe these labels.

F Remember th:.top, the side, anu the bottom. The
T.7llowing respec 'ye persons are duly authorized, and
bold
Certificates of • geney.far the Sale of Blandreth's

Ve • table ,Ittilversal Pills,
IN S' lIIALKILL. COUNTY.

Wm. Mort,m• .Jr. Pottsville.
liuntzinger & Levan, Schuylkill llsven,
E. (fr E. Ilammer,Orwigsburg.
S. Seltaman, Port Carbon,
James Robinsdn & Co.. Port Clinton,
Edward A. Katzner Nltnersvitle, •
Benjamin Heiner, Tamaqua.
Observe that ehch Agent has an Engraved Certifi-

•ate ofAgency, containing a representation of Dr.
BRANaItETIPS Manufactoryat Sing Sing, and up-
on which will also be seen exact copies ofthe new
labels now used upon the Brandreth Pill Boxes.

Philadelphia, office Nu. B. 132A,NDarra..111., D8, North Eighth St. S
8-1 TFehruarl 19,

GOLDEN SWAN HOTEL,
( REVIVED, )

No. 69 N. Third at., above Arch, Philadelphia
. (1 7 BOARD ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
ciIIARLES WEISShas leased this old-estab.

fished hotel, which has been completely put
' in order for the accommodation of

~,„ a travelling , and permanent boarders.
SUPS

. It proximo business, ren(ers It
desirable to strangers*.and residenti

01 the cir)..s Every portion oftime house has un-
dergone a complete cliansing. The culinary
.ecpartment is ofthe first order—with good cooks
-and servants selected toinsure" attention loguests

as accommodation's for 70 persons.
Those who may.favor the house with their

custum, may be asSlared of finding the best of
fare the best of attention, and,'as is stated above,
very reasonable charge.,

tU* Single day. $

Roam cur horses and vehicles. Also horses
to hire.
tr Germantownand Whitemorsh Stage Office.
Philadelphia. Decensber IL 1841 50—tf

POTTSVILLE INSTITUTE.
r~HE Winter session of this institution corn.

mended on October 7th, and will continue
Twelve weeks exclusive of the vacation. It is
earnestly remiested that all having wards or chil.
dren to enter, till do so at the commencement
of the session, as much of the 86'd-cm of the pu.
pile depend upon fi- prompt and judicious c.vesifi•
cation. No allowance will hereafter be made for
absence except in cases of protracted sickness.

TERMS.
Plain English branches, .S 4 00
Higher " .6 00
Classics • 8 00
Stationary. 25

C. W. PITMAN, A.,13. Principal.
N. B. Books will ,be furnished 'to the pupils at

...he customary prices when requested by the pa.
:mil!. I , Ode ,er 31. 2.5-11

FRESH SPRING GOODS.

WE have just received and are prepared to
sell at reduced prices

A general assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods,
consisting of

Prints, Lawns, Muslins. Checks,•Lineng,
Fancy Handl..., Lsee Veils, Hosiery,
Gloves, Silk and Summer-IMo., Nanking,
Gents. Summer Wee!, '
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins,
Cords, Drills, Beaverteens, Tickings,
Laces, Corsett., Miners,Wear, &c., &c.
Those wishing to purchase are-invited to:mtll

at E. Q. & A. HENDERSON'S.
May 28; —22

. .
. ROUSES az LOTS .

~...',.••1 •• FOR SALE, •••.um
- gala ',.,gg g :" Aka", a large number of gg at:.:

---__—...."--,-,„L. Buildingsandout Lots, Of --'---"'-'.'
various sizes, on the Navigation tract, lying princi-
pally in the Borough of Pottsville. Apply to -; .

SAMUEL LEWIS;•-..' 'July 16,29-if - Real estate agent,CentreSt, '

"MES . _IL CAMPBELL,
1 .1 ATTORNEY AT L 4 W.

Pomvium, PA.
AS re.noved his offieeto the west aide ofCentre
street, a fdw doors above Alabantongo at.May 21,

psAsts'T Y MNB—For the use of,t h
German Iteforped:Cliurch. dust.received,acd for sale

Augast. ..5, 1 •

S 3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
2 00

6 00
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5 OO
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83 00
1 00

5 00

84 00
5 00
4 00
1 00
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Mice Lyrics, ai0.:510. carried on,a conversation in a,language quits un-
knoWit io him, but which: he thought wasBuni-
on. A. be stood helpless:and-blindfolded, he felt
himielf seized upon by,: a man's,

hind,and drawnviolently through the morad. At last the bandage
was- removed fronzihis eyes, end.be found himself
standing with one p 1p e, ;IwoAttempts before therow of large Mitre, in. Magnificent aff-
air candlesticks, adorned the altar, andthe church
itself was splendidly iigiF rapbya profusion of
andlea. The deepestsilents now reigned through-
out the *hole bedding; thoirgh the side passages
end all the siraugwere crowded to excess; but the
middle passogenas quite clear, and he,perceived
in it a newly dug 'gray.S., with) the atone.which

had covered, leaning against a'bench. Around
him wereonly malefigures=but on one of the
distant beriches, he thought he perCeised a .fernale
form. The terrible silence lasted for some;rein.
tiles, during,which not a Minion could be detected
in,the vast assembly. Thus when the Mind is

.

bent on deeds of darkness, a silent gloomy brood-
ing of soul often precedes the chmmission of the

_ Ihorrid action,
At last man whose magnificent .dress disGn-gnished him'from all the rest, end bearieks his-el-

evated rank,. rose 'end walked up to the alter as
he passed along, his steps resounded through the
building, and every eye was turned upon him,—'
he appeared to be. of middle stature, with brow!
shouldera and strong limb!, his gait was commend-
ing, hiscomplexion of a yellowish brown, and his
hair raven black; his-features were severe, and his
lips compressed as if in wrath; a.bold equiline
nose heightened the haughty appearance of his
countenance, and shaggy brows Molded over
his fiery eyes.

He wore a green coat, with broad gold braids,
and a brilliant star.' They bride, who also ap-
proached and kneeled beside him at the altar, was
magnificently dressed. A sky blue robe richly
trimmed with silver, enveloped her slender limbs,
and floated in large folds oiler her graceful form;
a diadem sparkling with diamonds adorned her
fair tut, the utmost lovlinen and beauty mightbe
traced in-her features, although despair now ex-
pressed itself in them; her :theeks were pale as
those of a corpse ; her fituresnere unanimated ;

herlips were blanched, her ayes dimmed, and her
arms hung motionless at her side as she kneeled
before the altar; terror seemed to have wrapped
her copeciommen as well as her vital powers in
deep lethargy.

The curate now discovered ,near him, an old
ugly hag, in a party colored dress, with a blood
red turban.ppon her head, who stood gazing with
an expression of maligoantfory -on the kneeling
bride; and behind the bridegroom, he noticed a.
man .of gigantic size and gloomyappearance'whose
eyes were fixed immoveably ott the ground.—
Horror struck by the scene ,before him, the Priest
stood mote fur Some flint!, till a thrilling look
from the bridegroom reminded him of the ceremo-
ny he had come thither to .perform. But the un-
certainty whether the couple be, was now about to
marry understood his language. afforded him I
fresh source of uneasiness, . He ventured, howev-
er; to ask the,bridegroom for his name and that of
his bride.; .i'lieander and. Fendora," was the an.
ewerreturned in a rough voice.

THY 'LOVE.
. Like deeroixin the' mountain_ broir;.

Like sunlight on the sea, .1
• Like musicron the fitful breeze,.

Comesrly dear love to me;
A thing aside from earthly Cares,

Ftom eattbly toilsapart, .•

The one bright blessed sunny spot;;.
'Ofsummer to myheart. • •

"

Thy faithful love bath been to me.
The mile through boyhood's testa;

The bliss that makes the presentbright,
The hope of future years.

Fear not sweet one, thoughall is dark;
Thiziugh tempests should o'ercast

Such fond and tried enduring kith,
Must triumph it the last.

Now 'tithe future I can meet, •
Thy bright rejoicing brow;

And feel the dear possession bless.
My weary spirit new.

Yet we shall have some happy home,
Wherethou inkfistbrightly move,

All land andgentle as thou art,
To blesszne with thy love.

that the side door of the church , had been violent"
ly burst open. Theyenteredfull of eipectation•
and the priest !hawed them elitigrsve which he
40 seen _:opened in, the was cv,
Went that the stone had been lifted up and
ed They, therefore,l_puft their implements
in moth:intend soon came to,a new and richly a-.
domed colrm;iir which lay ;he murdered toide--
a bullet hattliettied her hreast—the magniOcient
diadem which she had 'ionise the alter, no lon-
geradorned herbrows, but the distracted espies.
sionof deep grief hid vanished from her counte-nance, end a heavenly 4Calet spread over bee feat..
ures.. The old men threw himself down on his
knees near the coffin, and wept and:prayed 'fond
for the soul of the dead, while mute astonishment
end bettor seieed.kii ivimpaniorts:

clergyman, found himself obliged, to make
this eventinstantly known; with all the circum-
stances, to 'bie superior the bishop of Zealand;
meanwhile, until' be gotfarther instructions from
Copenhagen, hebound all his friends to secrecy by
an oath. Shortly afterward, a person of high rank
suddenly, arrived from the Capitol; he inqutreil
into all the eircumstandes, visited the grave, corn-
mended the silence whieh had been hitherto ob-
served, and-anted that the whole affair must re-
'mein forever s secret, threatening it.the same
timeseverepunishment, to any 013111011 who should
dare ageek of it.: ';

TILE MYSTERIOUS WEDD/310,

♦ DANISH STOUT

On the north-west of Zealand, connected with
the main land' by a narrow strip of waste ground;
stretches a small end fertile Peninsula, studded
with hamlets.• Beyond the only town which this
little peninsula possesses, the land rim; out into
the stormy Battegat,and presents an awfully wild
and sterile appearance. The living lands have
here obliterated every trace of vegetation; and the.
hurricanes which blow from all points of the o-
cean, ere constantly operating a change on the
fluctuating surface .of the desert whose bills of
send rise and fell with a motion ea incessant as
that of the waves which par around them. ln
travelling through the country I spentupwards of
an hour in this district, and never shall I forget
the impression which the Eerie made upon my
mind.

After the death of the priest, a writing wee
found in the parochial register narrating this o-
vent. Flume believedlbat itmight hive Boma .se-
cret connection with the violent 'pelitioalfcbsnaes
which occurred inRussia, after the death of Ca-
Marine and Peter tbe4rat; but to resolve thedeep
riddle of this mysterious affair, will ever bo a diffi-
cult, if not impumbie task.

Whilmnding along through the desolate region
a thunder storm rose over the ocean, toward the
North ; the waves roared, the clouds scudded a-
long in gloomy masses before the wind, the sky
grew every instant more dark, ,e menacing earth
and sea;" the sand began to move in increasing
volumes under my horse'sSeet, a.whirlwind arose
and filled the atmosphere with dust, ihe traces of
the path became invisible, while air,, earth and o•
cean seemed mingled and blended together, every
object being involved in .cloud,of dust and Iry

por. I could not discern/the slightest trace of life
or vegetation•around the dismal scene; the'storcp
roared above me, the waves of the sea lashed
ctifornfolly against the. shores, the thunder rolled
in the distance, and scarcely could the lurid light--
ning-flash .pierce the heavy cloud of sand which,
whirled around me. My danger became evident
and extreme; but a sudden shower ofrain laid the,
sand and enabled me to push my way to the little
town. The storm I had just edcountered was, a
horrid mingling of all.elementai An earthquake
hes been. described as the sigh which troubled ne-
turmhemies from the depth of her bosom; perhaps
not more fancifully might this chaotic tempest
have typified the conclusion of a wildly distracted
mind, to which pleasure andeven hope itself have
been long strangers—the cheerless desert of the
past, .revealingly only remorse and grief—the
voice of conscience threatening like the thunder,
and her awful anticipations casting a lurid light
over the gloomy spirit—till at last the long sealed
up sources oftests open a way for their floods,
and hurry the anguish of the distracted soul be-
neath their waves.

The "priest,now began to lead the ritual in fol-
kring accents,.frequently stopping to repeat the
words, without, however, eitherthe bride or bride-
(croons appearing ,to observe.his confusion, which
confirmed hiM in tle,conjecture that his linguage
wee almost tinhnoWO to, either of them. On put-
ting the question, Iteerider, wilt thou have this
wonisnfor thy LW .edded wife?" he doubted wheth-
er he, should receive any iinswer; but to his as.
tonishment, the bridegroom anewered in the affir-
mative, with la loud and staiost screaming voice;
which rung throughout the atolo-church, while

•

deep sighs were heard.from every quarter of the
building, and a silentquivering.like the reflection
of distant lightning, threw I transitory motion o-
ver the death .pale festmeti.ef the bride. When
the priest turned to tier _wife _the Interrogatory :

.Fendors, wilt then have this man for thy wed-
ded husband!" the lifelessi form before him seem-
ed to awake; k deep,convelsive throb of terror
trembled on her cheeks; her pale lips quivered;
a passing gleam7of .fire shone in her eye; her
breast heavedla violent gush -of tears flooded the
brilliance of her eyes, and the "yep"was preneue-
ced like the scream of arignish..utteredly a,dying
person, end seemed to.find a sleep erloin the,
sounds of grief which burst .from the surrounding
multitude. The bride then milt into tae arms of
the old hag, and alter some minutes had passed in
awful 'titmice, the .pale corpse-like female .kneeled,
again, as if in a deep trance,, and the ceremony
was finished. The billegroom now rose and led
away the ,trembling bride; followed -by the mho
and old woman; the two strangersthen appeared
again, end having femur .the priesi's eyes, drew
him with violence through 'ma crowd, and pushed,
him out at the door, which they
For some minutes, the old,insn stoodendeeuuving•
to recollect_ himself, and uncertain whether the.
horrid scene with all, its attendant circumstances,
might not have.been a dream; but when he bad,

, torn the bandage.from his'eyes, and saw the
minattid.church -before hitn,, and heard the our-,
murings of the crowd, he was forced to believe its.
reality. To learn the issue, he bid himself in m
anner ofAhssibuilding: and 'bile listening there.
he beard the,murmuring within grotilonder and

-louder—then itseemed as ifa fierce altercation a-
. rote, in which he thought he could redognise, the
rough Voice of , the bridegthom commanding el-
;lence—s long pause folloived,,--a shotiell, the
-shriek of s female voice was heard_which was suc-
ended by another pause, thOo folk Wed a sound of

,pick-axes 'which kited shoat a- loader of an hour,'
after 'Which tbsi eandles•werre utunguished, the.
door wasflung open end,a,multitude of PurucPs

. rushed out of ttta church, arid ran toward the sea.
Theela Pried DON +rooftops his hiding place;

.snd,hutened Well° the.sillage where be awoke
his neighbor, antifriends, 41related to them his
onotedibte- a' maters but every
thiniwhich ltd hitherto out ,among these
simple people bad teen so'sika sod imngsit—so
.mock measured by ithelawe of -daily.routine, that
the3i,rere seized with a very,ffifferent.elavM--theY
,oetiesed that. some Anfonuqate iteeldeet,hed,de•
,ranged theintelleem ,theit.beloved,pastorxittid
it wits-not without numb dt.gricultyr thst beprgt*lf..ea ?pi ,sogie of them, to accoimpuy him to, the,

.akixich 'provided.with"..picka Nutapades,Aleanwhile the mottling bad dawned. the sun
Grote; and the `priest and,biaeoMpatileas lief/ 14"

.ed the hill toward the chard', they saw a man_witstanding otTiMin tbishotsiaWha full s aill.'"'
Aras .a the tiara Soeitepriainia.iight in thiire.
mote district; mide;histtoMpanitini 41Wwif 110#*
%tett*reject bis.itoty as.itoprebame4nd-miU more.
were Oieflaflistall toljsteti to blip .10ifo 0411 law

Motheri.
Bonaparte .once asked lifsdame,de Steel in ,whet

manner he could most promitte the happinbss of
France. Her reply is lull of political wisdom.—
She instruct the mothers 'of the French
people." Because the mothers are the affection-
ate and effective teachers of the human race. The
mother begins this process of traininwwith the in-
fant in her arms: It is she who directs, so to
speak, its first mental and spiritual Pulsations.—
She conducts it along the impressible into of
childhood and youth ; and hopes to deliver it to
the rough contest and tumultuous scenesi of life,
armed by those good principles which her child
has first received from internal csreand love.

If we draw within thecircle o our coutenpla-
tion the mothers of a civilized nat what do we
see I We behold somar'sni orking, not
on frail and perishable matter the immor-
tal mind, moulding and fashioning beings who
are to exist forever. We applaud the aiiist whose
skill and genius present ibe mimic man upon the
canvass, weadmire and-celehrate the sculptor who
works opt that same image on enduring marble
—but how ,insignificant are these achieSeinents,
tbougji the highest and fairestin all the depart-
ments Qf art, in comparison with the great voca-
tion of human mothers! They work not upon
the canvass that shall fail, or theamble that shall
crumble intoduel—upon, mind, upon spirit, which
is to last forever, and which is to bear, for good
or evil, throughout its duration, the impress of a
mother's plastic hand.

Our security for the duration of the free insti-
tutions which bless our country, depends upon the
habits of virtue and the prevalence of knowledge.
and education. Knowledge does not comprise ,

all which .4* contained in thelarger term of educa-
tion. The it:fel:age are to be disciplined—thepas-
sions are to be restrained—true and worthy mo-
tives are to be inspired—a profound religious feel-
ing is. to be instilled, and pure morality inculcated,
under all circumstances. All this hi comprised in
education. Mothers who are faithful to this great
duty„will teach their children that neither in pa
liticql.noiln any other . concerns of life. can manever withdraw himself from the perpetual obliga-
tions of conscience siiti of duty; that in every act,
whether pnvate ortriadic, he incurs a just respon-
sibility ; acid that in do condition is he watranted
in trifling with important rights and obligations.
They will impress upon their children the truth,
that the exercise of the elective francla9te i a so-
cial duty, of as solemnixtrature as mancan be cal-
led to perforp; that • man may not innocently
trifle with his vote; that every ,frce elector is •

trustee as well for others as himself: and that ev-
ery, man end every meagre he supports, has ionimportant bearing ,on the interests,el others as.
well as his.own. It is in the inculcation of high
and pnre,Poralsr such as these, that in a free-re-
public, woman perform! her sacred duty, and Ink
Ms her destiny. The French are remarkable for
their fondness for,, sententious ,phrases, in which
much meaning is condensed into • small space.l—'

The title page ofone of the books of popular in-:
struction in rrance,..conteins this motto7l., Pour,
instruction on the heads of

i

the yon owe
theM that baptism." Andcertainly, f there be!
any duty which may be described by.* reference
to that great institute ofreligion, a del approach-
ing it in importance, perhaps next to it in oblige-
tion,. it .is

In this,desolaticanntry, there existed in former
times a village called RAW -Twig, about a mile dia.
tent from,the shore. The moving sands have
now buried the village, end the descenJantii of
its inhabitants, mostly shepherds and eshermen,
have removed their collides class to the shore.—
A single solitary building, situated upon a bill,yet
rears its head abeve thO cheerless shifting desert,
This building and the village church was the
scene of the following mysterious transaction :

In an early -year of the laid century, the vener-
able cure of Roerwig,,was one night seated in his,
study, absorbed in pique meditations. Ifisfieuse
lay et -theextremity of the village, andp!he simple
manners of the inhabitants .wero so little tinged
with diatrust,'that bolts end jocks 'wete.an,known
among them, and every dour,remitted opal anti
unguarded.

The lamp burned gloomily—and the.sulle; ai-
lanceof the midnight hour was only icterrp ted
by the.rushing noise of the sea, on whose waves
the pale moon shone reflected, when the curate
heard the door below opened, end the nest nip.

Inept the sound of men's steps upon the stair. Mewasanticipating a call.to administer the last offi-
ces of religion to some one of bis .paristioners on
the point ofdeath, when two foreigners, wrapped
up in white -cloaks, entered the !morn. One of
them approaching, addressed him with piditetiess:
.” Sir, you will have the goodness, to follow, us iro.
mediately. You most perform a marriage cere-
mony.; the bride end bridegroom' ate already wai-
ting your arrival at the church. And the sum,"
here the stranger held out a parse full of gold—-
a will recompense you for the trouble and illarm
our sudden demand has given youP

•The curate staredin mute terror upon theritrent
gers, who seemed to carry something, fearful—sal-
meat ghastly in their looks; and the demand was
repeated in an earnest and comparative tone.—
W hen the-old man had recovered from his, first
surprise, he began mildly to represent that hisd,u-
ty did not allow him,to celebrate so solemn a rite
without some•knowledge of the parties, and the-
.interventionof those formalities required trylaw.
The otherstranger hereuponstepped forward a
menacing attitude: a Bw," said he, o you: hare
your choice, fella, us and take the.sirm now
Pifer you—orremain, and this bullet goes through
'your bead." VlThilirepeaking; -he levelled his
pistol .at, the forehead of:the venerable man, end:
coolly waited hit viewer, Whereupon the ciliaterose, dressed himself, and ieformed his,visitants:—
who, had hitherto apoke,Danisb. hut with a for-' .
sign secant—that be ,was. ready to occomp,airy'
them.

- The mysterious sitsPers now Procoldeil sk
brolly through the,villsge,' followed der-
gypion. • It was aiiatkautumn night; the .'snoosi,
bad Shasdy,set.; but when,tbey emerged front the;
village, tbe old man • perceived yids terror and s.
niaseinept,that the dititant church was 101l
Dated:, ;Meantime, his two companions, wrapped
up in their white,closks, strode bsinkcsis.4fors .
biro tkrough the,inure° sandy, plain.
ing the. chnrckffirry.hotrod up his .eytitt lus then
bead saide door, open.with awelt knOWn,'etssi,
jog noise; and telt himself violently;
,crowd of, people..whose murmuringsheMafia,4/51414bum, white 000 *WeMaiAM..10941

4, A- gam roe TUE PsttlavED.-,There ire
lines Ofrollock's Course of Time,thenuthorship
,of which we wouldnot exchange for that of many.
'of• the' a two volume" works with ',.which the
world is daily infested. Thei'eontain the eimilie;
admirable beyond anything we have, metwith for
many years They are the closing lines ofrt
touching description of a dying,Tothez.. Speak-
ing ofher eyes shining with resplendent, bright-
ness even, jit the,monientof her.dissolutiop, the
poet says--

• " Tlt y set seam the, morning star.thichgoes
NOt down behind the darkened West,nor hidesObscured amongthe eempestsof the sky.
Buy meltsawayinto the light of

The close of life' has often been coMpated to
the flower. fading +n.ita, lovelinesi—fto the going•
down .ofthe sun—lethestare,,

o:rheit fall td noitamt."
ThendeaeriptionsIre mournfully eteleometo the
,liviinbretast. bleeding with .aogoOlt, when all
that it Joyce descends to thiljrementelege tomb.
*thgt,leave,even bopain clarkzieas. In the si-
rnihe ofwhielksve speakin no mantra language,
the effect. Is thxtvery=verve.' _The eyes clotting
In death;Oil -beaming With celestial. brightries, Bl
:are Compared to.the beautiful liesperus, shiniqg
from the unclouded. heavetia. and. gradually nrelts
inginto therefulgence of therising day. ,it is in.;
deed-beautiful .-..tianicer-uhankybeautifitl.• There
is ttshinethingit isa moril sublimity-in:the ve;
ry thouglit, that-Welds -us a nonselotii trinnaph
over the trades ;Oflitunanity. and. we. elurstcuff

. .
. _voluntarily cxeltutry-ft"InOlfP4 P.A.ll,FPuft
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EijoITORLA:
Cromwell I charge thee dingaway Ambition;

By that tin fell the angelus"
Arid wall did Wolsey, us ho stood with all his

dyiniirarule:nraround hint;-well did be charge
bis tried and faithful servant to beware of hip be-
netting sin; a By that sin fell the angels," and
since'" he-miscalled the morning star," ' man hath

e,toiled and stnTen, but to fall. 'Ttt. a strttrige
frenzy this Ambition, Men forsake th present
good, and happiness, andolike the 1l‘teind
thirsting traveller, pursue the mirage aced-
ing in the distance"; and how seldom is it that
even in life, they find one moment of ,tlie thril-
ling rapture they covet; for it grows upon them
like a disease, and even when possession of that
they before coveted would:bid them pause, they
seem farthest from '-their. prize. And should con-
quest-after conquest crown theirefforts, like the
warrior of the_Esst, they would weep thatnaught
was lett for them to`conquer. There is some-
thing exciting in the thought of rising over those
whofain would have us bow our necks to our
burden;_there-is a godlike feeling of grandeur inI
the man who shakes off the trammels and nar-
row rules prescribed by his fellows, and stands
forth unaided-and alone in the might of a supe-
rior nature ; ansl there is a melody in the stirring
trumpet notes of Fame, to him, unknown and
unfelt by the common herd around him. Add
in the hoarse shout of the multitude; in the re-
peated echo of their praises, there is a music that
swells in the deepestplaces of his heart. But for
all this proud And haughty joy he must ,stand
alone; the ,very feeling which prompts biin to
ascend, insults off his fellowship with his kind.
Wrapped in the solitude of his own imaginings,
he must remain ashe bath willed himself, alone;
household ties, domestic affections, all the holiest
feelings of his nature are foils to his advancement,
and they must bow and hend to the sirocco heat
that fills his bosom; and:then, when ell is gained,
and the loveliness °fins soul palls heavily upon
him, dues he look Itt vain for the sympathy his
nature would covet. But therels no sympathy
in .Ambition. It admits of,no rival; it must go
forth unaided and alone; it is alone in the mer-
idian of its glory and splendour; it is alone when
the thunderbolt crushed it again to earth.; alone,
when the lo Fwn is ringing in the ear.; alone,
when the curses end execrations of the multitude
would hurry it to the deepest abyss; alone, with
the dark and hitter memoryof triumphs past, with

the ',wreck of human hopesand passions, with the
kbell of dying and departed dreams:

" Alt who weuldsoar the solar.height,
To set in such a starless night." .

Night.
Night, night, solemn and imperial night, why

is it that we worship thee? Let the eagle gaze
on the noonday sun—let the worshipper of mam-
mon longfor the daylight that ushers in his toils
and gains, but give to us the night with itssol-
emn and heavy drapery, with its Icing and trail-
ing garments sweeping the very earth—give us
a sky full of stars and leave us toadream, with a
fragrant Havanna that shutsthe outer world from
around us. Ah what revellings of fancy—what
glorious visions—what deep delicious dreams
sweep over man's fiery spirit in these lucid inter-
vals. It is then we claim again the primeval ho-
liness of our nature. It is then that we hold the
high and holy communion withmar Maker, which
leaves us calm and serene, though in the midst
of danger and disaster. Though privation and
toil he our lot, who is there that can gaze unmov-
ed on high when myriads on myriads of worlds
stud the firmament above, without feeling his
whole spirit moved endpurified by hie holy com-
munion. A calmnessand tenderness steals across
the spirit unknown and unfelt hefore. It seems
to Ming man. in the immediate presence of his
Creator, and as he looks .on infinite space above,
and dreams of all the infinities beyond, he is over-
come by the grandeur and .sohliinity of his own
conceptions. He feels itripressed with theinajes-
ty tnid,dominion of the grand mover ofthis bound-
less universe—he feels hie own littleness: what
a speck, an atom of creation he himself is, with
all his swelling thoughts and lofty aspirations.
Even the very earthon which he treads, proud to
call himself its Lord, d windles end shrinks away
in his contemplation ofthe universe. He thinks
of eternity, and time seems a moment in compar-
ison, of space, mighty and indefinite, and the;rev-
elution ofhis own earth shrinks into insignificance
ofman, and a his Creator. A thousand thoughts
swell in him while gazing in thestarry sky. -Vis-
ions ofphilosophy,old snatches ofsong.and poetry,
the flashing of a dark and lustrous eye, the mem-
ory of the last fair creapare thatilqanedupon his
arm, and listened to, andechoed the wild rhapso-
dies he gave ventto And this isiiithe night."

Jame, Q. Percival,
One of. America's most legitimate poets, and a

man of vast Requirements.. He „looks and acts
the poet, but his qualifications aresuperior, to that
of the mere poet. He is capable pf almost any
amount ofmental lablir. He translated the whole
of Melte Bruia's ponderous Geography, a work
deemed the laborof years. His revision of Weh-
ster's.Dictionary, was •another labor of,,untiring
zeal—one which caused Mr. Webster to declare,
that no other. man existed that would have under-
taken the toil Ho was Appointed State. Geolo-
gist for Massachusetts, so correct and extensive
was his information in .she science—asaHotsnist,he is unrivalled. The humblest flower or
weed is perfectly .familiar to him. JHe ,looks
upon the earth with. a charmed vision.
crets of the universe seem opened for his inpec
tion, and yet with all; his talents and genius, .he
lives in the most secludea, manner iingginable.
Some of his poetical effusions are the most touch-
ing and beautiful, that have ever emanated from
this side of theAtlantic. ,His "Carrier Pigeon"
is known, whpreveritho English. language is spa. -
hen. and is. one of the sweetest little melodies, in.
existence. When fast -published it.was copied
into one of the;EnglishPeriodicals, and attribu-
ted to a litterary-nobleman.well known ..in•Eng•L
land. It was then sett° molder and became the
most popular song of the - day. I,His '• Genius
Slumbering" is a.beautiful Wag, Indeed, itseems
asthough hehad emboksittimself in. itsMeatioli!and:then his Walting",ht &glorious conception'`
It. is not often that he tenches dialyteibUtwhen
his-fingers.4/0. sweep across its strings; it yields
forth aome.of -the .sweetest,,antl-:most ravishing
lari6u3r. He tu ha eccentric, hotthat is
a fault of genius sensitive _and morbid, ;tint( it*
too is the lot of these who more intertselY-thatitbe rest•oftheie '.ll2ortak't hut :tat
hititlaltogetherile Anteticitehoold
proud to hall.ixOne, ofbit:40414069*
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• Say, what is woman's heart? 'A Thing
W here all the deepest feelings irprtoharp whose te..der cords reply
Unto the touch olharmOriy;
A worldwhose fairy agenetare %tithe.

• With all the colored diearesofthouglit:.
A bark that still•will.bliOdly.mMte
Upon the treacheroua seas pr love. •

Whitt is its love?. A careless stream
A changeless star, an epilless dream;
A smiling flower that pall not die,' .
PA beauty and a mystery;" •
Its storms are light as.April showers,
Its joys as bright as April flowers;
In hopes as sweet as summer air, •

And dark eswinter its
What ereits hopes? Riinbows that throw
A radient. light Where'er they go, • -
Smiling when Heaven is overcast;
Yet nielting into slums at last;
Bright cheats, that-come with syrer. 'words,
Beguiling it like summer's birds,
That stay while nature round them blooms,
But flee away when wioter comes.
.What is its_hate? A paturieg frown,
'A single.weed blossoms sown,
That cannot iftiorishlhere for long; '

A harsh note in an angel's song; .
A summer clew.. that all the while,
Is lightened bye sonbeaut's
A passion that scarcehath a part
Amidst the gems'ut woman's heart.
And whet is its despair? A deep
Fever, that leaves no tears to weep.;
A woe that Works with silent rawer,

canker.worms dertroy a flos•er;
A ,viper that shims not it wakes
Until the heart it preys on break.,
A mist that robs the star of light,
And Wraps it up in darkest night.
Then what is woman's heart? thing
Where all the deepest feelings spring;
A harp whose under chords reply
Unto the touch of harmony;
A world where fairy scenes are fraught •
With all the colored dreams ofthaughi;
A bark that still will blindly move
Upon the treacherous se as of love'

A SLURP COUNTRYMAN OUTWITTED.—A
snout middle aged man, whit'se appearance show-
eAl that be was fresh from the country, came into
a store inAitharine etreet yesterday, in evident
excitement, to ant uire the route to the Police 'Of-
fice. Hisapparent agitation indoced the owner of
the store... who, like Paul Pry, was naturally cu.
rious to know," to empire is to the difficulty be
was laboring under. He piated thnt scrolling
through Booth street, he felt !something grazing
his leg, and on looking for the cense, saw a than
picking up a pocket book, which appeared,to be
well filled, nd make off with it ingreat haste. At
the same moment another man addressedthe coun-
tryman respecting the transaction, and skilled
that they both should start inpursuit. Themin-.
tryroan thinking he had as much right to the pock-
et book aforesaid, as the man who found it, was
eager to obtain its possession. They fortunately
found the man on a dock behind a woad pile, with
thepocket-book in his band, gloating over its rich
contents of X's and V's. The man who joined
our friend from the country, told the finder of the
pocket book that he ( the countryman) was the
owner of the book end money,. and it must be giv.

en.up to him, and this our sharp countryman al-
to insisted upon. The finder, however, refused to
do this, unless he was paid for his trouble, and
was bent on keeping it unless he received at least
five dollars. The countryman,-eager to obtain
possession at so small an outlay,'handed out , in
double quick time five dollars hard money from a
buckskin purse, which the finder received, deliv-
ered up the,pocket book, and madehimself 'carte.
The gentleman who aided in finding the fellow,
also informed the countryman that he Omahay
was entiiliall to something for his iambi., and &-

mended 64 dollars also, adding that weft then
yielding up a fair claimto half the contents of the
pocket book. This, too, was paid, and.thecoun-
tryman hastened to his lodgings close by, went to
his room,locked the door, pulled off his coat, and
drew forth the treasure inprder to have the pleas-i
ore Nall alone by himielf" of.counting , it, his-
head already filled with she good be intended to.
doi and blessing the fortunate event thata' carried
Masts York:".. There was a thick roll of tens,
fives, and entailer denominattong, all handsome
looking bills, as iffresh from she different .banks
on.which they were, assheir fisee.,stated. payable,
on demand. Notsetthatanding•the „bills were so
handsome, our countryman whisknew but little a-
bout bills, exceptthehills of theiLiongisland Bank
( he! wasfrom the Island-) went to ehr.iker's of-
fice Ito get.. mint drops" in exchange. the bre-.

'ker politely informed him that the money, which!
consisted of $l9O in 'City Trust and Banking Co:4
Post Notes, Banlsof fifileraukie, Hoboken 'Glaz-
ing and other suspended institutions, wan not

worth a zed cent, that the banks on which ;hese
bills' were bad all Misted long ago!" Our
berp!s:eyes svereopened, he had been cheated by
two knaves, and,xusted from thit office to'find the
police. ,He was friendly advised by the aiorekee-
per to let the police office alone—that he bed no
more right fo the money ( bad it been good) than
the two men, end was°justly punished for his dis-
honest intention of oripmprietiiig to 'himself that
which he evidently had no right t0... 1.N.

•

SOISTRING ftica-1--We will condenee s good
story, we Saw a few days since in • southern pa-
per. This is the, gut of it genilemsn arriv-
ed at New 4311eans; wasprompted by curiosity to'
visit, the battleground of Oen. Jarkson4s
Arrived at the spot, hi fell in with au old negro,
who bore the marks of valor , on his perien in ma.
ny a sear end wound.Thogentleman:inguired
of e*trituor ;long he had lived in the neighbor-
hood ; he amigered,4l,o'yesrs- • .You,recillect the
ban!, tbeultir;To be sure I does 1. was hero
myself.' • ~Ifint cap tell me the situation entire!.
alive position of dmforces, then the
chile cots "do dat tiottltere (pointing) Was de
cotton bags, .all along out to de' wood.; Roils, bow
I did work dat day' • The day of thebettia. Stir
No, muss. the Asy afore. ID canying.deat hogs

dovin.frOm the city.' r,Do you call that work:,
when compared , with the glorious Achievement of
thodiy.ifter.witen youreceive 4 those sears. which'
makeyear eld age so honorable]' '.tOb, I Aido't
,git .theseseinta on, that by. no meaus-4 sot
''em,wheU.l was Mowed by -on the Allesistoppi, a-
bout five .years ago this blessedfall--tbat;wes,
&told., endno "miatalre4oo le • Where were.
sou, then, athatglorlous ;triciritinge IWArdred
the gentleman, who was impatient 'to get all the
lafeWastieza he.could:.!-When the.filatinn .:an.,:
SmintiotigiO commencement Ofthe eilpgrituentl-.:
rhkr.f gt4felicTlll- ~410cipe,
dot,time,vita fle deSi.lgafr),

aldidelty,-414 '

assdaiiirpeo. Jaime*
jitig4thei CiUtfr of the Home -Lase, skfref

• /41 Re4rEttrot tin; ['resident.; • • '
. ..

• Naarriit: f#ttnifEilditrioMet,-14; • ,
Gorr-arumijißitforit• Proceading. to 68ines*4statemato it:Primaus yea rithigh gritigcatiori-

a„.._rthe high eOPIIIiied loti.topiOe•nteiti•rei
-fanatics' tateypprPresideit:' 'Abbot* ti•tiadairedto beexcgset-IMM fOrthet'aartc,a thid
rot; and bad :ati levet:bed;you 4 Yet; tunas you
haltdecided to Cometand the farther, I accept
the idettor ,indiaated,•and shall endeavor to ditt;
charge 04 donee With teal and assiduity.. .•

• ThiA.Uppearyto me a 6t occasion for one ortwri
remarkalseifill on this principles end übjeeia
outRemo Leagne I feettliat ourlibonifor Ibti,
(net year have ,4ein berieffcial tb the Country!
We-hare reared the standard of triaiAtinirican
principles. and dealmettated truthe' tatieb-lort11:
long exert i salutary influence..:l_ feel thetpur:
ersocietionishobld be pernethated;- andthat we
should urgethe importance ,similar
Leagues of thefrienda cfaajoe lridostry,in every '
,Mate, until we shall present an Orgatinutiin corn
"Mete and unbroken from one end Ofthepiton to
the other,. .Never were ,our prinbitiley more
important than now--treter.: Was"their tuainte.:
nonce more 'essential to ibe well being 9f the
country. „ - •

-

' • • • -

Thu time is favorable for asking year attention
a few. momenta to stone faits connected With ihe
principles itch we seek to establish: '

• The late census informs. up of theremarkable
coot that fow.filths of the entire population of the
U,niod pre engaged ititjp ot.- 9irectlOoported by •
agriculture. The great agricuitutal clasi. pia
the rulers of the country. The}, 'are essentiOy
Sound on this vital subject of protection, They
are right when they act upon it at d.ll. -They need
but be awakened to theimpatience ofprompt and
vigeruntketion to aecatEpa !Melded yid abiding
triumph ofour Lease.

• Let us turn a moment to the Conditiori of our
National Commerce. Our importit last year a.
mounted to 6127,00.000; on wbi.cia re imposed
and Collected outies amounting in iill•ip 314.000,-
000,ar barely 11per cent.on the aggregetei Du.
rinotiepoweyearour exports of limns OioduclA,
inainjy agricultural; amounted to $91,000,3,9.3?en•
which foreign nations imposed duties. sidounf„
ing to 8133,000.000or at the rate of 1:1.4 per cent ;
on their total value—or a balance of over one huo.
dred per cent. against the labor and prodtiction of
this country! Can thecountry bear thi..l.--Ought
not all considerations of mere party interest bo
made to give way until we can devise a perma-
nent remedy against this enormous injustice ?

Ought we ,to rest contented under a burtheri of
one hundtpd per cent. imPosed on the free labor
of this country in a competition with the Vassal
lato.r ofEurope, living on sixpetiee a ,ilayt

The commercialstailaties GIMP. pinion, have
only been collected and preserved systematicel.
Iv since 1816. From ilinstollis following Acts
are obtained. "

•

Our coasting trade is entirely protected - a-
gainst foreign compeiition. '• Since 1817,
coasting tonnage has quadrupled, while during
that amain period out totinage,:emploved in for.
ejz_n trade has not augmented ut rtlmi During •
thst.teitn our population ha.Auubled. Why not
our foreign tonnage 7 7•be answ•:r to this goes.
lion is, that daring this lerniithe British tonnage
riigageil to trade with di,ftir e country has doubled,
whim° the German has tiebled

Inquiries made Within the last year show that
of the heavy importations into this port eighty.
three per cent. (five-sixth ofthe' whole) were a-
vowedly en foreign-account; while of the residue
about ouc.half was nominally impeded by Corn.
mission [loupes, but really on foreign account
ohm. Here are oar owu rnerehonte;wativo and
naturalized, driven out of the trade of their own
Country. aid forced into.retirement or bankrupt.
cy, bcause nine tenths of the business which
should be theirs is surrendered into the bands of
foreigners!

The time was when New York was the Com.
mercial Emporium ofour country ; Is it so now?
Is not our emporium virtually London or Liver-
pool? The time iisllB when she had forty ships
on the stocks; the time is when she has not obe!
The external commerce of the country has pass.
ed mainly into foreign hands,, carrying with it
our Carrying Trade, our Tonnage. orShip-build.
mg. Is it not not time -that the country should
earnestly resolve to takecare of its own interests
—to cherish efficiently its own conaluerce and ,
its hump labor? :let us hope that the passage of
the-New Tariff,makes the coma:tenement of
snuba policy.

,Oentlemen, I could wish to present fUrtber
facts of similar tenor to your notice, but time
will not permit. Let ue proceed to the business
of the evenlog

BUNDIT IN FNASCE.-1 have said that the
women appear to be too busy to find tune for any
pers mal indulgence, but the frequent dancing,
both in town or country, especially on Sunday,
must form an exception to 'this rule. Throigh
the whole of thd Sunday, both 'men 'and women
seem to give themselves up to the pursuit of pleas(
are, es-- earnestly as they do to labor during the
rest of the week. It. is oh': this day especially,
that the English stranger -feels his real distance
from Ms native land, and sighs in vain for the re-
pose, and the quiet, ea well es for the many holier
associations, with which the memory of the seb-
bath is sanctified to him. It is tnie that in the
South of France, the peasants do not go nut to.
,field labor exactly as en other days; that the.shops
.in the towns are lese,friquented,that the crimmou
people are generaßy.cmare neatly dressed, and me-
IV of them, eapeCiallt the women, may be seen
in the early pin of the day repairing to the differ-
ent churches; but the fact that it is a (lay let a-
partfor amusements of every kind,.aimongst which
may beenumerated horse racing, 4oryaire,plays,
dancing, mid public shows, eignilently proves
how little ideepreysils amcngst the people,, of the
real,purposelory.4,l4 the inatitntion of the Sall.
bath was ordained. , With regard to this day, we'
were parlicularly Mifdrtunate in the lodgings we
hadchosen, being opposite to the theatre', 'where a
more than common display is expected every Sun-
day evening; in addition to which; we ?ere im-
mediately over a room for drinking wine.; for
which purpose people continually ,fiorked in be-'
tween the, acts. -Besides the ”`speelade,7 many
of the,barns,and public rooms in the town end
and the suburbs of Pea, are filled with dancers on
the Sunday afternoon and evening,, especially du-
ring the carnival; and in passing 'long the streets '
on that day, you frequently see eiegm..eiected.for
the display ofsome'me tdi ter;or theFperformanceof
some mountebank;and with thespat is the custom
for a party to station themselves. at the doors of
this churches, during service! where they beat their '
drums, end'announce to tits people es they -come
out, what is to be the,smusernent of the afternoon
orevening.—(Summer andtfirofcr inIhePyrtness.

Tas ssasox.—Westherneverso beautiful a
Fall as this 1 Why, the air seems instincttell
balmy ,loveliness, and,the far lingering summer
has tinged waka golden gliiw the nut brown-
cheek of autumn. „Although the retreating sun
bath long sinceplased,with afearful end oonvut-
sive struggle,, the rugged equinox, and his slant-
ingrays tell of frosty•atare and dew drops turned
to wintry floweret° glistenin thecol/ moonlight, ,
yet seems the summer stillwith .us; and the gay •

street, laughs with a thousand happy, faces, and
myriadnof fairy ailk•crad.feet fall like now flakes:
on, the pave—yet with nocreaking soundof snow
and ohilline-s, as. in the winter. TIM birds and
butterflies of ,fashion, all seduced by the annoy
weather to Inger strand, still (leant as gaily in
their many-colored flowers andfestbms itsthough •
they wore thezaudy.plumagnof therm! yenr.- ,

,ob, for a. respite from thisweary brink • And
ntnner thsicrowds andchakes us hca.ijtthe
city t% ith all itnaighti and sounds
its.f chequered with shifting reihbows—,. •
its bestitiful forms and dream-like fates . ite meg.
ndicent poke which 'breaks op the gightlifireaeh*
delicious ask' .Openings,in the far.off. prairies,
whicblieetit likaiterdetraAna!Pd from, home intA.
thnhoundleris wildriiiiesnryet

the
a., :

way. counting, -theColerspf the dying leaves:,
murmuringapiritsonp hi. chorus to girmel7,'
anehaly#lthenis_otthe*li.cts; •

likite ).earrioi:irc 6 jng 14&441t-440that; too,ours ii:riSanitY and a gladttortinerentriar
,tvlapololloWpn And meinditAAO.,hopes .cudoimusliroro I,ol4**suoi.


